2020 Fall Product Virtual Rally Activities
Participating in the Fall Product Program is a positive learning experience that allows girls to utilize and learn goalsetting, decision making, money management, people skills and business ethics. The product program is also a great
financial tool allowing for troops to fund activities throughout the program year. Have fun with the different activities
that are offered and girls are welcome to create their own unique and creative activities as well!

Bravely Be You and Trust Your Strengths
Activities to explore: (complete 6 activities)
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Balance a fake checkbook
Create a camping/outing budget for your troop
Take a virtual tour of a zoo
Watch a movie with a sloth in the movie
Make lunch and have a family lunch (slow down
and talk about your week)
Make a card and mail to a family member or a
friend just to say Hi!
Slow down and read a book
Do some Yoga
Do something for yourself (paint your nails, take
a bubble bath, etc.)
Start a garden (in the ground or in a planter
box)
Discover the stars and recognize where each
planet is in the night sky
Learn how to fold towels into animal shapes
Work on a new badge
Do a sloth craft
Learn 10 facts about sloths
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Do a virtual activity located on the GSMIDTN
website
Discover the strengths that you, your friends
and family have
Make breakfast or lunch for your family
Go on a hike with your family or friends.
Discover animals that live in the trees or
ground.
Host a family game night
Help cook something new
Look through old photographs as a family
Help cook something new
Bird/wildlife watching
Wake up early and see the sun rise
Learn/practice a new skill
Write a poem or a story
Start a pen pal group with a sister troop in
GSMIDTN. Look for them on the Facebook
Community page
Try something artistic. Paint or color a picture
of something important to you

Rally patches can be purchased at the Cabin,
4522 Granny White Pike, Nashville, TN for
.75 cents each. For more information contact the
Cabin at nashvilleshop@gsmidtn.org

Resources:
https://gsmidtn.org/virtual-badges/
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/mammals/sloth/
https://www.steamsational.com/sloth-crafts-for-preschool-chenille-stem-sloth-craft-for-international-sloth-day/
https://www.jeddahmom.com/2015/10/paper-crafts-to-celebrate-international-sloth-day/
http://tippytoecrafts.blogspot.com/2011/08/sleepy-sloths.html
sloth sock monkey – look on youtube https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ybl7H1n8O0M
https://www.shareitscience.com/2015/10/international-sloth-day-adaptations-activity-lesson.html?spref=pi
https://thriftyjinxy.com/zootopia-sloth-chocolate-recipe/
https://desertchica.com/disney-printable-zootopia-coloring-pages/
https://www.daniellesplace.com/html/sloth-crafts-learning-activities.html
https://www.diyhsh.com/2019/02/7-cute-sloth-patterns-you-need-to-make.html
http://all-things-sloth.com/sloths/sloth-facts/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/475552041887156111/?nic_v1=1avzxduV0G4%2BhkNzwI7zyvZzNIHv%2F4M6I50wm
KnCWUCfYcb3JB99fDmLkhr%2BCAOtWR
https://makingfriends.com/rainforest-animal-habitat-sloth/
https://animals.sandiegozoo.org/animals/two-toed-sloth

